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On January 11, 1987, at 0154 hours, an operator placed the Unit Two irode
switch to shutdown. Reactor power was approximately 19% while pressure was at
954 psig. The shutdown was required per Technical Specifications section
3.6.3.a due to the inboard isolation valve for the Reactor Building Chilled
Water systm failing to stroke during surveillance testing. Following the
shutdown, electrical maintenance personnel entered primary containment to
effect repairs. When operations personnel attmpted to restroke the valve, it *

operated satisfactorily. 'Ihe maintenance personnel nonetheless replaced the
solenoid valve which controls the pneumatic supply to the isolation valve and
inspected the limit switches for the valve position indication. Operations
personnel s.troked similar containnent valves to det. ermine if any other valve
problms existed. None were found. The Technical Staff reviewed past valve
performance for possible trends. None were found. An intermittent failure of
the solenoid valve is the apparent cause for the isolation valve failing to
stroke.

Unit '1ko was restarted and synchronized to the grid on January 15, 1987 at

/ f ,)ie d-1 0422 hours.
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Description of Event

On January 10,1987, at 1730 hours, Limiting Condition for Operation (ILO)
3.6.3.a was entered when the Reactor Building Chilled Water "B" Icop Return
Inboard Containment Isolation valve (EIIS Code: IW) (IEEE Code: ISV,
Manufacturer: Masonellon), HV-287-82 B1, failed to stroke closed during
surveillance testing. At the time, Susquehanna Steam Electric Station - Unit
7ko was operating at 60% power. In order to repair the valve, a containment
entry was necessary. At 2104 hours, operators began to reduce power in
preparation for the shutdown in order to make such an entry. Power was
reduced to approximately 19% and the main turbine was shutdown at 0138 hours
on January ll, 1987. At 0154 hours, an operator placed the mode switch in the
shutdown position. Vessel pressure was 954 psig and was being maintained
using the turbine bypass valves. Three bypass valves were 100% open. A
fourth valve was approximately 50% open. Reactor water level was being
maintained at +36 inches (197 inches above the top of active fuel) . During
the shutdown, all withdrawn control rods inserted into the core within the
average scram time requirements. Maximum observed cooldown rate was 88'F/hr.
The highest observed water level was +53 inches (214 inches above the top of
active fuel). The lowest observed water level was +4 inches (165 inches above
the top of active fuel) .

CAUSE/COIceA:nVE ACTIONS

Following the shutdown /cooldown, electrical maintenance personnel entered
primary containment to observe valve operation and effect any necessary
repairs. The valve stroked closed satisfactorily. The solenoid valve for the
air operated IN-287-82 B1 was nonetheless replaced and the limit switches for
position indication were inspected. The Technical Staff reviewed past valve
performnce for possible trends. None were found. The probable cause for the
air operated HV-287-82 B1 failing to stroke was attributed to an intermittent
failure of the solenoid valve (TFFF Code: FSV, Manufacturer: ASCO) which
controls the pneumatic supply to the isolation valve. Operations personnel
stroked similar containment valves to determine if any other valve problems
existed. None were found. The removed solenoid valve will undergo further
tests / inspections to more specifically detemine the mode of failure.

Limiting Condition for Operation 3.6.3.a was cleared on January 12, 1987, at
0200 hours. The surveillance test was reperformed on this date and cmpleted
at 1111 hours. All acceptance criteria were met. Unit Two was restarted and
cynchronized to the grid on January 15, 1987 at 0422 hours.

REPORTABILITY

This Licensee Event Report (LER) is being subnitted per 10CFR50.73(a) (2) (i) in
that Unit Two cmpleted a plant shutdown required by Technical Specifications,

section 3.6.3.a.'
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

There have not been any previous LERs filed with the Camission describing a
shutdown as a result of a pneumatically controlled containment isolation valve
failing to stroke.

There were no significant safety concerns associated with this event. Had
there been a need to isolate the Reactor Building Chilled Water System, the
outboard containment isolation valve was operable and would have closed.
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February 9,1987

-U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Ccmnission
Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555

SUSQUEHANNA STEAM ELECTRIC STATION
LICENSEE EVENT REPORT 87-001-00
FILE R41-2
PLAS - 231

Docket No. 50-388
License No. NPF-22

Attached is Licensee Event Report 87-001-00. This event was determine.d
reportable per luCFR50.73(a) (2) (i), in that Susquehanna Steam Electric Station
- Unit TWo completed a reactor shutdown required by the plant's Technical
Specifications due to the failure of a Containment Isolation valve during
surveillance testing.

Gs o
R. G.
Super nt of Plant - Susquehanna
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cc: Dr. Thcxuas E. Murley
Regional Administrator, Region I
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Ccmnission
631 Park Avenue
King of Prussia, PA 19406

Mr. Loren Plisco -

Resident Inspector
U.S. Nuclear Regultory Ccmnission
P.O. Box 52
Shickshinny, PA 18655
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